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Camp songs girl scouts

Did anyone say, Tagalongs? Is this a Samoa I'm spying on? Yep, folks, it's time to set aside some of your well-deserved dollars for a box of thin mints (or not), enter a heated water cooler debate on the socio-political agenda behind Do-so-back, and refresh on your Cookie Time dance moves... Scout cookie season is in
full swing. No matter what you think of the annual company's more than $700 million peddling Girl Scout cookies - or the youth organization nearly 101 years behind it - it's both inspiring and fascinating to take a closer look at some of the former notable three-finger hi-rs. These women once donned decorated belts,
carried bags of dunk through the middle of the woods, and descended on their quarters to peddle boxes of high-calorie limited-time treats. With the mission of building girls of courage, confidence and character that make the world a better place, Girl Scouts boast a list of alumni that includes nearly 59 million American
women. So, of course, there are some bold names facing in the mix, especially the names made famous by politics, diplomacy and business. We brought together 10 accomplished former Scouts (and some current Scouts), living and far away, in a range of professions, including sport, science, politics and the arts. There
are many more listed in the entries and at the end of this article. Mandel Ngan /AFP/Getty Images Serving as inspiration to all the young recipients of the negotiation and hostess badge, a staggering number of former Scouts have become first ladies of the United States or hold high-ranking political positions: Nancy
Reagan, Janet Reno, Laura Bush, Madeline Albright, Geraldine Ferraro, Dixie Lee Ray, Condoleezza Rice, Patty Murray, and the list continues. In 2009, the current FLOTUS and former Savannah Smiles peddler Michelle Obama accepted the role of National Girl Scout Honorary President. And then there's Hillary
Rodham Clinton. The former first lady and recently retired 67th Secretary of State recounted her days as a member of Troop 316 at Park Ridge, Illinois, welcoming a group of Girl Scouts to commemorate International Girl Day 2012 in October: And that reminds me how much I enjoyed my years associated with Girl
Scouts, starting with a Brownie, flying, becoming a Girl Scout, becoming what we called in those years so long ago a Marine Scout. There are people from my vintage or a little closer who can remember these days. But the Girl Scouts not only taught me great songs that I still sing, but also lessons in leadership and the
value of public service and friendships that all these years and keep me to the ground because I am with people who know that I had a lot of trouble lighting a fire in the rain. Like her mother, Chelsea Clinton was also a Scout. At the Forever Green Gala hosted by Girl Scouts of Eastern Massachusetts in Boston, the
young Clinton remarked that she some basic lessons as Brownie, one of which is the value of teamwork and all that we girls can do when we work together. Christopher Polk/Getty Images We're not clear about The important skills Taylor Swift, America's most beloved 20-something singer-songwriter for 14-year-old girls
who also behaves like a 14-year-old girl, would have learned during her time as a scout. Passive-aggressiveness? Serial meetings? Apparently, before T-Swift started selling millions of records and Dating Kennedys, the Nashville-based pop-country/perpetual preteen singer was quite the cookie entrepreneur as
evidenced by her excruciating novelty rap song with T-Pain, Thug Story: Always live with my parents, but I'm still a thug/ I'm so much that you can find me baking cookies at night/ No matter what you may think of Swift's youthful sensibility, she learned a thing or two about Girl Scout philanthropy, and she has pulled out
her checkbook many times to provide generous support to a range of good causes, including child literacy, music education, disaster recovery and cancer research. No stranger to concerts and charity benefits, in 2012 Swift was recognized for her well-being with a Kid's Choice Big Help Award. Popsugar.com/Instagram
Years After Serving in Arlington, Va. Girl Scout Troop 2165 in fourth to sixth grade, Katie Couric still can't resist putting on a uniform. She wears it well... and certainly seems much happier than when she was actually in the Girl Scouts. On the occasion of the Girl Scout's 100th birthday, the show's famous journalist
hosted a segment of ABC News dedicated to the organization. She also published an article for ABC News highlighting To Get Her There, a new Scout program aimed at raising awareness of the leadership gap between men and women in positions of authority in most industries and sectors. Couric explains, Women in
business and government have come a long way since I made the Girl Scouts' commitment, and perhaps, to quote Dirty Dancing, no one puts baby in a corner — or calls us baby for that matter. But as a society, we have also been slow to put women in corner offices. In addition to Couric, several other esteemed
journalists, correspondents and television presenters are proud of former Girl Scouts, including Judy Woodruff, Jane Pauley, Lisa Ling, Rita Braver, Deborah Norville and, last but not least, Barbara Walters. LucilleBall.Fandom.com Although we don't know much about time by Lucille Ball as a Girl Scout, we know a lot:
the legendary tv-movie-woman, the business manager and the drug-addicted Three's Company would have made the best troop leader of all time, hands down (although we're not so sure of her wilderness survival skills). In addition to Ball, other showbiz legends who have spent time as Scouts include Debbie Reynolds,
Mary Tyler Moore, Dinah Shore, Marlo Thomas, and and Dee. TheMarthaBlog.com Well, the color shocked us: Once upon a time Martha Stewart, show dog owner, a convicted criminal, and the high priestess of domestic bliss, was once a girl scout in her native Nutley, N.J. She said of the experience: Camp scout girl at
South Mountain Retreat (in Orange, New Jersey) taught me true love of the outdoors, camaraderie and friendship. I guess she took her talent for floral arrangements and insider trading later in life. To mark GSUSA's 100th anniversary, Stewart aired a special episode in May 2012 of her syndicated television show



featuring Nutley Jr. Troop No. It should also be noted that the entire audience was made up of uniformed Scouts and troop leaders. Naturally, there were many Martha-esque activities during the special Girl Scout Show: Trail mix preparation, faux-agate pendant crafts, homemade Thin Mint ice cream mix, and a look at
vintage Girl Scout uniforms dating back to 1919. And, of course, Stewart broke felt, craft scissors, and aquamarine crystal painting and joined Girl Scouts CEO Anna Maria Chavez for an S.W.A.P.S. (Special Whatchamacallits affectionately pinned somewhere) how-to demo. When Chavez asked her what badges she had
received during her scouting tenure, Stewart replied, I remember getting a lot of badges because, of course, I was a gifted person. Valery Hache/AFP/GettyImages American Idol - passionate butterfly judge Mariah Carey was indeed once a Scout while growing up on Long Island. I don't mean to offend you, but we find it
hard to wrap our heads around the thought of the fabulous Mrs. Mimi, even as a child, starting a campfire and going door-to-door to go door-to-door. But like Taylor Swift, singer-songwriter and former Girl Scouts, the spirit of giving back seems to have been deeply rooted in Carey. In particular, she helped launch Camp
Mariah, a summer camp operated by fresh air fund in Fishkill, New York, which focuses on promoting career awareness and training for underprivileged youth downtown. Carey is also a major benefactor and long-time supporter of the Make-A-Wish Foundation. And while there aren't a ton of other VH1-certified divas
running around who would once put on green belts covered in pins, there's one that comes to mind that's just as adorably adorably bonkers as Mariah Carey: Celine Dion. Paul Kane /Getty Images A very short list of famous athletes who were once Girl Scouts: Cathy Rigby, Dorothy Hamill, Peggy Fleming, Jackie Joyner-
Kersee, Bonnie Blair, Nancy Lopez. However, none of these beautiful is as visible in the ranks of the former Girl Scout-dom as the tennis phenomenon that changes the game known as Venus Williams. What for? Because Williams was scouted for only a week. Yep, a Girl Scout for only a week - she can blame the
scheduling conflicts that come with being a rising tennis star for that one. However, GSUSA has identified the four-time Olympic gold medal winning as an athlete and public figure who exemplifies the best of what Girl Scouts teach: having a strong body and living a healthy life; Be a difficult but still graceful competitor
Take action to ensure that is right; Be a good sister have a balanced life that includes interests beyond tennis. In a 2009 interview with leading Girl Scout magazine, Williams said, The message I like to send to women and girls around the world is that there is no glass ceiling. And Williams doesn't just qualify as a former
Girl Scout who has continued to change history in the world of professional sport. As a businesswoman, Williams joins the ranks of GSUSA alumni, including Ellen Marram (former CEO of Tropicana and Nabisco), Susan Falk (CEO of Betsey Johnson), Lois Juliber (former vice president of Colgate-Palmolive), and the
cookie queen herself, Debbi Fields. NASA, / Agence France-Presse/Getty Images Although many of the astronauts — Rhea Seddon, Jan Davis, Mae Jemison and Kathryn Sullivan, to name a few — are former Girl Scouts, none have inspired a whole generation of young women to take flight and follow their dreams by
pursuing a career in astronautics just like Sally Ride. America collectively fell on its heels for the 32-year-old Stanford-educated astrophysicist when she became the first American to fly in space in 1983 after entering orbit aboard the Challenger. In a way, Ride was the ultimate Girl Scout —courageous, charismatic,
confident, curious — and just a touch of madness. And true to the Girl Scouts' motto, Ride was prepared. Blogger and journalist Annalee Newitz wrote after Ride died of pancreatic cancer in July 2012: My parents' generation loved Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin, but I loved Sally Ride. With her curly brown hair and
bravery, she reminded me of another astronaut I loved — Ripley, from 'Alien'. Except Sally Ride was real. Because of women like Ride, I grew up in a world where female astronauts weren't just fictional. I knew that women could go into space, and succeed because an ordinary scientist like Ride had done it. Because of
Ride's journey out of the world, I saw the future differently than my mother did when she was young. Currently, the Sky Search and Aerospace badges are available for Science Scouts while GSUSA continues to work alongside NASA through a dedicated partnership that has allowed thousands of girls to look beyond the
earth's borders and explore the expanse of the universe. A dedicated educator during her post-NASA years, Ride herself co-founded a Mentoring Program for Girl Scouts called CEO, CEO, CEO, CEO, MarcJacobs.com It seems that it was only yesterday that uber-precocious child star Dakota Fanning smiled brightly for
the cameras as she became a registered member of the San Fernando Valley Girl Scout Council (OK, he was far back in 2005 - see the photo at the top of this article) while appearing in healthy family rates such as The Cat in the Hat , Dreamer and Charlotte Web. Now, at 19, she's taking top - and no doubt the bottom -
out of a raunchy sex scene in a new film of the coming of age called Very Good Girls. She will also appear, probably fully clothed, as an eco-terrorist in an upcoming thriller called Night Moves. Fanning is not the first accomplished former actor to graduate from GSUSA - Shirley Temple, the ultimate juvenile superstar,
was also a Scout before retiring from show business at the age of 22 and later becoming the U.S. Ambassador to Ghana (1974-1976) and Czechoslovakia (1989-1992). In 2005, Fanning's slightly younger contemporary, Oscar-nominated actress Abigail Breslin, was inducted into the San Fernando Valley Girl Scout
Council. Chip Somodevilla, Getty Images Author. Editor. Proto-feminist. Galvanize. Undercover Playboy Bunny. Kardashian criticizes. Former Girl Scout. Should we say more? 10 other former S.W.A.P'ers note The judge: Sandra Day O'Connor The princess: Grace Kelly The firecracker: Bette Davis The advisor: Abigail
Van Buren The union leader: Linda Chavez-Thompson The psychologist: Dr. Joyce Brothers The ventriloquist: Shari Lewis The humorist: Erma Bombeck The winner: Susan Lucci The songstress: Sheryl Crow Photo credits: Hillary Clinton: Mandel Ngan/AFP/Getty Images Taylor Swift: Christopher Polk/Getty Images for
NARAS 1Katie Couric: Lucille Ball Instagram: Getty Images Martha Stewart: themarthablog.com Mariah Carey: Valery Hache/AFP/GettyImages Venus Williams: Paul Kane/Getty Images Sally Ride: NASA Dakota Fanning: marcjacobs.com Gloria Steinem: Chip Somodevilla/Getty Images
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